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PROGRESS. SATURDAY, AUGUST 2$, 1900Q 0ч■ to . relie! oemp. They de oot elle» cholera » -owing dew. pep!» ““ 
people who live in a certain village, tor in bettle. The oolteotor, the only white man 
rtenoe, to enter the esmp adjoining thst in the dietriet, met me st the «têtu*. To
village II they are willing to walks num- hie bungalow, two mitoe from the etabon,
bar ol mUee to get to relief, they ere we rode in hie smart tong, drown by oreeh 
nrotty oertein to be genuine .offerers, end pennies. A sepoy, bis bore feet m the

stitrips, noted as outrider, and two eooliee 
trotted beside the tonga. His bungalow
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ГвасИгош the Land of Famine
f Returning Traveller Describes Scenes in the Breadless Area- 

An Awful Calamity.
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we thus get e minimum of istposters.
••In the retint camps people are seldom 

arrested They ere too bney or too tired stood in the desert outside the village, 
to do wrong. Are the people honeat amid vast silence. Ont there, starving 
among themselves T Tes; for obvious res people wore sneering in ominous silenee. 
sons They hove nothing to steel from one We ourselves set down to n dinner for ep- 
№0Й1в. inures, served with all the adjuncts of в

••In case ol any wrongdoing, however, I London sidebonrd. The Collector e wile 
no corporel poniehment is ir dieted upon I there, with pinched teoe, n lily perched 
the culprits. II such culprits tie well shrivelling in the furnace air. In their 
enough, they are dismissed How do the compound wee e big tree, the only tree for 
workers entertain themselves on holidays miles around that boasted of leaves, k 
end Sundeyi and in the evening» t They wee the one green thing in the world for

the breve tittle women, end it helped to 
keep her eve bright. But the leave* were 
coveted by the neighbouring oew herd». 
Here were leaves enough to keep life in 
several heed of cattle till government 
would buy them. Under this tree nightly 
therefore, the collector posted hi» sepoy. 
That night I slept in s tent, e guest cham
ber, lunoriously furnished and cooler than 
any room in the bungalow. The tent was 
under the coveted tree. At midnight there 
was s cry of alarm, and whack ! whack ! 
the cow herds were attacking the tree with 
ante. Lanterne were brought, and the 
yonng collector came out in his pajamas 
and talked to the enemy in their own Gu
jarati, gave them written orders on the 
l eal bunnieh lor grain, nod then we ell 
went to sleep again. “Here to go through 
that little comedy every seven days," said 
my host neat morniog. ••Anything to 
keep that—lor her.”
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leas, simply lies down and wills himsell in 
to the otbqr world.

"I took n train northward from Bombay. 
It started ont in the night, slmoit silently, 
anyway with the least possible noiee, as if 
reluctant to enter the area of désolation 
nod death. There were very lew passen
ger»—only n plagae doctor, a cholera ex 
pert an engineer, e famine inspector and 
Dr. Louie Klopsch, then tonring the etrick-

Despite the exciting march ot events in 
Chine, public interest in America is still 
focussed on India end the terrible fam
ine theroregieg. Money lor the relie! ol 
the starving millions is still pouring into 
the treasuries ol the varions reliai commit 

torn.

466" Fahrenheit up over 1,600". It 
could be ran up to 1,806і", lor quarts dote' 
not soften below that temperature.
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Bam*» Horn Wrinkle*.
A men’s wealth is never grantor than him'V* ■: f pentane 
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Gilson Willets, the anther end journal- 

ist, recently returned Irom n journey 
through the lamine stricken region, was 
aeon yesterday by a representative ol the 
Christian Herald said he:

“The famine is above ell. e big lamine
Ton can search nil the hooks in ihe British 
Museum and yon won’t find record ot e 
bigger famine. The breadlesa eras covers 
360,000 square miles, which’ it one third 
ol ell India. In this tret ere 60,000,000 
people, one sinth the entire population ol 
India. Ten millions ere entirely destitnte, 
and ol these government is taking cere of 
6,600,000, on relief works and in poor- 

houses.
“Now, ns to the question of why the 

British or Indian government it not able 
to assume the entire burden ol osring lor 
the starving millions. On this subject, 
Lord Corson, the Viceroy, is the best 
authority lor the led that exteroal aid it 
very welcome end thet aid from America 
it etpeciilly appreciated. In e recent public 
speech he said that no Islie pride need de
ter me from giving e Irank reply ’ The gov- 

he added, it straining every 
is pouring out its money, is shrinking 

From

With some men there is no usefulness-
without usefulness.

Heaven is not a premium given array 
with e pound of piety.

Thera is someti»* grantor that success, 
and that it effort after failure.

The complaining Christain, may he one 
ol the light» ol the world, but so smoky 
thet the world ie glad when it goes ont.
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M WM. Pi HI* tbe UrMteit Qrlewsnee.
Higgins—-That dog of jours is making 

night hideous right along. The neighbors 
are »Î1 up in anus about him.r

Wiggins—‘1 don’t blame them ; but H it 
is bed for them it is worse tor me. The 
brute keeps me awA^s 11 well as them ; and 
I bave to teed tbe dog and pay tor hi* 
license beside», t tbîhk 1 ought to be the- 
one to complain if anybody is r—Boston 
Transcriot.
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1 When yon r« p*c ed me last evening,, 

asked vourg Spuonamore, *h*d you heard 
Miss Quickstep* tb*t mv rich uncle had 
cat me off with a shilling P 

•No,1 she said with tears in her eye», *1 
had not Believe me, my friend. I am,
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Mlgbt Hove Shot Ouster.

Mijor Thomas Lawson, a prominent ex- 
Gonledtrato tffijir. tolls an interesting

At Oodhra Relief Camp-Famine Does Not Spare the Youthe of two Land. | niter »

ward tell in the missecre of the Little Big 

Horn
Virginia troops. He was in Pickett’s 
charge at Gettysburg nnd.jnlthough still 
hale end hearty, bears the marks of three 
serions wounds.

‘Daring the Virginie campaigns,’ said 
Major Lawson, ‘oar forces made e night

ernment,t Conrteiy ol The Chriitliu Herald.
INDIA FAniNE.nerve,

from no obligation, however severe 
October, 1899, tbe beginning ol the famine, 
until December, 1900, we entieipe e that 
we shell have spent five end a quarter 
million! sterling upon direct relict ; two 
million» upon suspension end remissions ol 
land revenue ; one end a quarter millions 
upon advance (thet will in many cases 

be recovered) lor the purchase of

The
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•Well, he hasn’t—end I've got another
on districts in the interert of * relief fund I sloop principally. On Sundays the men

go to the bin air and buy grain lor their 
maintenance during the coming week, and 
the women scour the desert in search of

girl.’
And in the pals moonlight he was seen- 

to leer horribly.

M«jor Lawson served with the

І raised by tbe Christina Herald.
“Twenty fiso miles from Bombay vegeta

tion grew sparse. Ol course, a few weeds 
grit lily clung to life, cactus thrived pluck - 
ily, and some of the trees still had leaves 
enough for shade purposes. Fitly miles 
up, however, regetetion ceased. From the 
osrriegr windows, eyes searched the miles 
vainly lor e single green speck. Wo bed 
poised even the last weed.

“At n small station, we osmo to e dead 
stop end I began uttering blue words 
sgainet the slowness ol train service in the 

.East, when I perceived n horrible, hideoni 
group representing starvation. The anathe
mas I was still venting stopped in my 
throat, and like fish-bones, almost choked 
mo. The group included n yonng Bother 
and her babe, and n long, young man who 
lay on the ground. The woman stood by 
him, the child resting s straddle on her 
thigh- bones. They typified family tile in e 
foodless year. They might have been the 
originals ol the pictures 1 bid seen in the 
pipers before leaving New York. They bed 
become skeletons while yet alive. Toey 
might have risen from the grave.
•bio covered their bones, like leather 
stretch'd over a frame. The young worn 
oil’s shoulder blade bad burst through the 
skin. I coo'd here filled the basin-like 
stomach ol the long man on the ground 
and in it washed my hands. He arose sod 
slapped his hollow stomach with one hand 
and, with the other hand, smote hit brow. 
Tbe woman pointed to the brown naked 
mite on her thigh-bone. They implored 
in weak, lar-away voices, "Sslsm, Sthib. 
You are our lather and our mother. Give 
us food, nod God will bless you with miny 
children."

“And from that time I saw similar 
and scenes, heard similar pitiful
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firewood. There is і minimum task at 
which work may stop. But the minimum 
wage is always given, whether the task it
finished or n°': *‘n I attack. Our regiment charged into Co-
worker, are divided into Ur’s rampnnd stomped.d the Yankees,
and that gang must have e “thirty-man I ”r ■ .
task” finished by nightfall. If the task is ch“ee sent a. in the d,re®',on **
finished, they nil get the maximum w4e. be.dqu.rter.. In the midst of
Ii not finished, they Ml get the minimum root I ... a handsome man ™.h from a

And hnei, i. on. i,i„ot in wbiofc 11—,[ ■ -„“JT “•

tiood Brldenoe.
•Do yon believe there is sooh a thing a* 

clairvoyance P inquired the matter-oMaot 
friend.

•Well,’ answered the mart who hesitates, 
•I won't say there is any so eh thing. Bat 
I do k tow this much: I sawjn man go to a 
pile ot cantaloupes and pick out six, and 
evrty one ot them was good- to eat.’— 
Washington Star

, V
never
seed end cattle ; three quarters of nmil 
lions upon loans to distressed Native States. 
Bat over and abore this expenditure, 
which cripples our derelopment in a 
score ol ways, there tie. s vast are. ol need 
which, do what we may, we can barely 
reach, andin which extraneous oontrihu 
tiens supply an invaluable reinlorcement. 
I may instance the relief ot the aged and 
infirm ; of sick patients in the hospitals ; of 
children and orphans ; ol those men and 
women who will endure almost any priv
ation sooner than submit themselves to the 
quasi-publioity ol Government relief. (This 
is n field ol enormous and almost ondiicov- 
erable extent, the margin ol which the al
ready overworked official hardly touches, 
but which is, in i peculiar snd inevitable 

ot individus! і Sort 
Fast as the
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- 4 wage.
the Famine Code could be improved. For, *“ 
in n gang of thirty men, there are often 
one, or two, or three, who are liny, who 
shirk, who allow the others to do most of 
the work. Therefore, when the •-thirty- 
man task” it not finished, the entire gang 
mart suffer the penalty and be content 
with the minimum wage, nil because ol the 
sloth ot n lew. Would not government do 
better to pay in grain it cost price, instead 
of money t No, because it grain were 
thus supplied government would enter 
into competition with the bnnniahs, and 
hence would close np nil the private grain 
dealers' shops. Is not government com 
pletely reimbu sed for its famine expense, 
you ask, by improvements in which camp 
work results P No, by no means, no, for 
it must be remembered that most ol each

and from 
his long hair I recognized him even 
in the dim light as Cottar. He 
bad no arms at any sort, and the Confed
erates were in almost complete possession ; 
but hastily polling n brible over his horse's 
head and without waiting to saddle up, ho 
jumped on the enimnl and galloped off, 
without arms.to attempt to rally hie routed 

He was within ten feet of me for 
than a minute, and I drew my revol

ver to shoot him, but I could not kill so 
brave a man when he had no means ot de
fense himsell. It would have been too 
much like murder.

•1 have always been glad that I did not 
fire on the gallant Uniter that night.’

Her Bemavk.
Hatband—‘Didn’t you tell that took I 

wanted my breakfast right on the minute*’
Wife—‘I did.’
•And what did she say P*
•She said that we nil have oar disap

pointments.’—Lile.

•Yon seem to be very much interested 
in thst couple in the middle ot the floor.”

‘Yet ; yon look at them and see it yon 
can figure out which it is that can’t dance.’
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end of private generosity, 
money m-y come in, not leei swiftly is it 
diverted end distributed into tb* vsrioui 
channels of rel et. Here we have no ceit 
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toon cements andeithli beading not ezc-t ding 
At* lines (nboat 81 words) cost 11 cents each 
Insertion. Firecentaextra for every additional

ij
iron or official system 
organization it tbe District Committee, in 
which tbe non-official element almost invar- 

isbly predominates, 
officials, Europeans
tiaus, Miseionaries, and orthodox Brahmins 
we welcome the co operation ot all, since 
nil ire enlisted in the same esthetic service 
of the relief ot human suffering. The lat
est news that reaches me testifies to a great 
outburst of practical sympathy in the 
United State» oi America.

“As tor what 1 saw personally,” said Mr 
Willets. “the streets ol Bombay were toll 
of starving people Up-eprang from the groups, 
nutter in front of the Great Western Hotel cries, saw equal distress, on every side, 
where I stopped, e dozsn brown bodies “Homan skulls snd bone, dotted the 
with lean tom. and robust longs. They son-bsked field, telling terrible teles. The 
olimored for bresd in the Hindustani whole country u for a. eye could aee was 
. They were starving and no one level ns n prairie, barren ns a desert and
wouw ihrow them even . crumb. To give dust colored. Even the tmo we rode vu 
them money, would meen to bo surround- ot the seme color end our khaki suits np 
cri instantly by a med mob. Thus famine proximatod it e. closely м a women oen 
greeted me the very moment ot my arrival match ribbons. Rivers, atresmi, lakes,

“One day. in a big village, I was witch- pools had disappeared, tearing bods, like 
inn the grain dealers doling out rice to the fields, psrohed wastes oi earth. Water, 
those who could buy. when two little sure except in the lew remaining .extra deep 
ing boy., the older one leading hi. little wetis, bed disappeared entirely, 
brother, foil down in front of the shop, “About every ten or fifteen -tie. there 
from ebeer exhaustion. The grain dealer we. n reliel camp or n poor house. At the 
never noticed them, though he might have camp, people were gnen work et four 
helped them very pnctioelly The yonng cent, -emmum irego. . dny.hnrdiy enough 
or bOT’s chert heeved op end down rapid, st beet lor them to live on. In the poor 
lv hie mouth flew wide open, he rolled on houses, people who ware too weak to 
Л, .id, his limbs stiffened in death. His work, delicate women and tittle children, 
brother looked on for . few moment, were enred 1er stintndly et government 
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line' I Power a ef the Witrsl Wind.

HUSTLINGanent position, experience unnecessary. Write 
quick tor particulars, Clark & Co., 4th & Locust 
streets, Pulls., Ps.

... . . The mistral it s ismons wind which
work it periormed by unskilled labor end Mowl ^ lnd ltl0ng southeastern 
ties often to be done all over again when Frence Jn the district» where it prevails 
the lamine bee pused. The mein ob>e®‘ y,, treei т іею toward the southeast, 
of government ii to gire employment. 11 the gardens have to be protected on 
the work thus «soared is sntistectory, so | ^ northeelt tide> ,rom „hich the wind

Lut winter in

Officiels snd non-
■ end Natives, Chris •.

: Prescriptionsmuch the better.
« It seems incredible thet so meny mil-

comes, by lofty wells.
Merseilles e carriage in which e ledy wee 

lions ot people oan be starving at one time, |U b,oen int0 , by the

mistral, and both the lady and the horse 
were drowned. In consequence oi this aooi- 

Ш dent, and ot other menilestntione ol the 
>vT7- - I power oi the destructire wind, the Mayor 
~ of Marseilles issued an order thet no

carriages should be allowed to drive along 
side the cans Is of the water-front ot the 
harbor while s minstrel it blowing.

' 1

Are something thst require the utmost 
care in dispensing. It has been my aim 
for the past nineteen years to procure the 
purest drugs and chemicals and then 
use the utmost cure to dispense every 
prescription to the physician’s entire 
satisfaction. When you feel ill do not 
run away with the idea that some quack 
nostrum would be best, but consult your 
family physician. Fisk.*‘the real cause of 
your trouble and have your prescriptions 
accurately dispensed from the purest drugs , 
by the most competent dispensers of the 
reliable Phaimacy.
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Cool Woetber Ahead For Papa.
Mamma—‘Now go end say good night 

to your governess, tike e good little girl, 

end give her n кім.’
Little Fate—‘I’U eey good night, but I 

won’t give her » кім.’
Meme—‘Thet’e neughty ! Why won’t 

yon give her n him P’
Little Poes—Because she slept people’s 

laces when they try to кім her.’
Ooartssy of Tbs Chrtitian Herald. I Mamma-Now, don’t folk поемам ; but

INDIA FAMINE. d°L“ K-W.U, mammy, ii you don’t

Victims at Do had Poor-Houae-Chertty ^ me_Mk pap» !’
Can Save Even These. —--------------------

> Pm4 A
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Allan’s White Pharmacy

Шіш 87 Charlottb Stroet. ’Phone 339.

Telephone 439 when the doctor cells, 
end I will tend for your preeoriptioiu ani v y 
have them otrefnlly dispensed and detiveisef 
ed at your residence with all possible de
spatch.

Mail orders promptly filled.
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Qoarts Tbormomstors.
In Frenoe, Monsieur Dafonr has sac 

aeeded in making thermometer tabes ol 
pare quarto. Not only are these tub— ex
ceedingly transparent, hot their resilience 
to heat and other advantages make them

that so many btmdreds ot thousands are 
dying, that such distress enists among the 
living. But the scenes I have described 
are just as tree of the striokod dristriot this 
moment, as they were when I sailed from
Srtt* ttoêughTu'î' Z'yJ^eirTu I reper.or to glass lor thermometer, intend- 

effects will be felt for more then n year ed to темам high temperature* In such 
____  thermometers melted tin lakes the place of
••I stopped overnight at Godhre, where I mercury, and the eotte rende from ebon

a. expense.
•I described these camps end poor 

houses tally in my letters to your paper 
from India, described in detail the spec
tacle of over six million people eating the 
two mails e day enpptied by the govern
ment. There ere ether end many interest-

etupidly, then suddenly sprang 

and ran ewey.
“That’s about ell there ie in the death 

and funeral ol e member ol one's family in 
that part ol the world, et present. The 
Hindu has no tear of death, rather wel-
_____ it. Hundred! tieted ns “famine
deathe” were euiaidea. their weapon of ing thing» in connection with these camps, 

-ці The Hmdn, however. For inetnooe.the starving people 
tad£hta*>lf Ьоіріем and hope- have to walk from ten to fifty utile, to get
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